
 

Sairam  

 

On Behalf of the entire Sai Community of Wisconsin, we salute you, and we thank you for 

walking amongst us and Koti Pranams for your divine presence and blessings.  

 

Words fail to express the love, strength, guidance, humor and sai-confidence our Dear Anil 

Kumar Uncle (popularly knows as Swamis Hanuman) who brought one and all around the 

universe with his knowledge of divine experiences, wisdom and observations of having lived and 

worked with God in Human form... our Sai ... Our Shirdi ... Our Swami !  

 

One of our Founding WISS families met him directly at the first home Satsang offered to Shirdi 

Sai Baba in Wisconsin on the day which Dear Anil Kumar uncle entered many lives with a 

beautiful "Manasa Bhajare" calendar with Swamis padukas.  He arrived into Babas wada sang 

with us, laughed with us, ate with us asked for spicy Avakaya pickles and integrated with us like 

a friend, a mentor and well-wisher.  

 

He walked around the house giving assurance that Swami will guide and for a small group of 

volunteers driven by a simple desire to bring Shirdi Sai Babas presence into the Wisconsin 

community, Dear Prof Anil kumar looked like a true Hanuman of Swami who knew exactly 

where he was taking us all. He has since then in 2013, presented several discourses answering 

and clearing questions on sai forms, attitude of servitude energizing us all with invigorating 

Bhajans.  It is no coincidence that Swamis Laksharchana was offered at the WISS temple the 

very same Easter weekend while he was at the hospital under Swamis care.  Manifestations of 

Lord Venkateshwara, Ganapathy, Shirdi Sai were observed upon completion of Sai 

Laksharchana.  

 

Dear Prof Anil Kumar Garus satsangs brought a diverse group of instruments in the western 

world excited to learn of SAI. He has written "Sai News Sai Views" for Wisconsin Shirdi Sai  

describing what Shirdi Sai Baba meant to him. With Bhagawans grace and hard work of the 

devotees, the community is blessed with a thriving Shirdi Temple which is home to Sri Maha 

Ganapathy, Sri Dattatreya Swami and Several MahaYogis.  

 

The establishment of the Wisconsin Shirdi Sai Temple started with door-to-door seva and 

worship of Saibaba and the great sadhana of a few handful resulted in arrival several Mahayogis 

of the Guru Parampara.  

 

We have collectively had several moments of blessings, joyful learning, and celebrations with 

Dearest Prof Anil Kumar Garu and family. He is blessed with not only a world wide fanbase but 

a truly humble partner and family. 

 

Some of us especially recollect a memory of our Guru Sridhar Tallapaka Garu meeting Dear 

Anil Kumar on a video phone chat and they exchanged a profound sentence which summed it all. 



Dear Anilkumar reminded Guruji as to how all our Runanubhandham (karmic dues) has brought 

us all together to which Sridhar Guruji said it is truly only Anubhandham (love) and Anilkumar 

uncle said "Bagundhi ... manchidhi..." blessing us all.  

 

While we will always miss his laughter, jokes, songs, dances and wisdom, he has indeed left us 

all a treasure of learnings and showed us how a great disciple like a Hanuman ought to be to a 

Sairam.  

 

His Dedication, Devotion and Discipline to One love, One Master and the great life long 

sacrifice both he and his family have made for the upliftment of Humanity is a great inspiration 

and learning for all.  

 

We will indeed dearly miss our Precious Gem Respected Prof Anil Kumar Garu. May Swami 

carry you in HIS golden chariot to Peace Peace Peace OM  

 

Here are some moments of love with the divine captured at our homes and at the Wisconsin 

Shirdi Sai Temple.  

 

WISS will be organizing a day of tribute at the temple as the family returns from India shortly at 

Parthi  

 

All are welcome - Om Jai Sri Sai Ram  

 

Offering our most humble pranams to Bhagawan and Dear Prof AnilKumar Garu, we Salute 

HIM  

 

Samastha Lokha Sukhino Bhavanthu  

 


